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Featured Application: An application to recommend blended tea suited to the user’s preferred
flavors and health benefits.

Abstract: The rapidly growing interest in healthy lifestyles and the health benefit of foods and the
growing tea-consuming population are driving the growth of the tea industry. In particular, the
growing preference among Millennials for premium blended tea is leading the growth of the tea
market. In this paper, we study the feasibility of recommendation services for blended tea, which has
not been addressed well by existing recommender systems. To this end, we design TeaPickTM, a mobile
application that suggests a blend of tea suited to the user’s preferences including desired health
benefits. To evaluate the application and its recommendations, we conduct not only a usability test,
but also a consumer acceptance test with 31 participants. Our user study shows that the participants
were positive about the recommendation service provided by our application and were generally
satisfied with the recommended tea.

Keywords: tea recommendation; mobile application; usability test; consumer overall acceptability

1. Introduction

The paradigm of decision-making in consumer behavior is gradually shifting from people to
machines [1]. The advance of information communication technology (ICT), and machine learning
and artificial intelligence (AI) technology have been driving this paradigm shift, causing many
changes in the purchasing behavior of consumers [1,2]. Consumers conveniently order products
at online shopping malls without having to check them directly at offline stores. They receive
automatically generated recommendations on the products, films, music, and food that they want, and
complete their purchases via recommendation algorithms, without the assistance of a sales person.
Consumers are increasingly relying on ICT-based decision-making systems based on recommendation
algorithms and big data analyses, such as recommender systems, for minimized shopping expenses
and maximized convenience.

While there are many items that recommender systems target, such as books, movies, songs,
and foods [3,4], there has rarely been a recommender system specialized for tea, which is one of the
oldest drinks in human history. According to the report from Zion Market Research [5], the global tea
market is forecasted to show significant growth; the market value was around USD 49,456.52 million
in 2017 and it will grow at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of about 4.5% between 2018 and
2024. The rapidly growing interest in pursuing a healthy lifestyle, including the health benefits of
consuming certain foods [6,7], and the growing tea-consuming population are driving the growth of
tea industry [5]. Young consumers such as Millennials are also an important factor contributing to this
growth [8,9].
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Blended teas are positioning themselves among teas enjoyed by the young generation [9,10].
Blended teas, i.e., a mix of two or more types of tea materials and herbs [11], have a richer flavor
than single teas. Consumers can expect not only the synergistic effects of their flavors, but also the
health benefits from the ingredients of blended teas. However, there are more than a few hundred
different types of blended teas. This makes it very difficult for consumers to choose the one that best
matches their preferences. Also, it is not easy for consumers to enjoy blended teas unless they are
high-involvement consumers who have a lot of experience with tea consumption.

In this paper, we study the feasibility of recommendation services for blended teas, which has not
been addressed well by existing recommendation services. To this end, we design a mobile application,
TeaPickTM. The application suggests certain blends of tea that are suited to the preferences of individual
users, while providing useful information on blended tea. We adopt a content-based approach that
allows us to provide recommendations on tea even without the initial preference data from a large
number of consumers. We build a tea database and recommendation logic for the recommendation
service based on the collaboration with experts in the tea industry and consumer research.

To investigate whether the developed application is useful for consumers and the tea industry,
we conduct an evaluation regarding consumer behavior with 31 participants. Our user study covers
the usability and usefulness of the application, user satisfaction, intention to use, brand attitude, and
consumer preference for the recommended tea. The results show that our study participants were
positive about the recommendation service provided by our application and that they were generally
satisfied with the recommended tea.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses related work. Section 3 presents
our mobile application for blended tea recommendation and experimental setup for the user study.
Section 4 presents the results of the user study. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.

2. Related Work

Recommender systems are a key technology for suggesting appropriate content, services, or
products that suit the user’s needs based on the input of personal preference, area of interest, and
purchase history [12]. For more than a decade, the use of recommender systems has increased, and giant
global IT companies such as Google, Facebook, Netflix, and Amazon are actively using such systems
for their marketing sales [3,4,13]. Recommender systems can be broadly classified into content-based
filtering and collaborative filtering [12,14,15]. Content-based filtering measures the degree of similarity
between item categories classified by pre-selected criteria and user-preferred items, and recommends
items with high similarity. Collaborative filtering is a method of predicting preferences based on the
assumption that consumers with similar preferences for certain items will have similar preferences for
other items. Hybrid filtering is a combination of these two methods.

While tea, especially blended tea, has rarely been a target of recommender systems, studies
have proposed recommender systems for food. Food recommender systems provide personalized
recommendations for food items such as recipes, meals, or ingredients [16–21]. Ge et al. present a
food and personalized recipe recommender system to suit individual taste [18]. They also propose a
health-aware recommender system that not only offers recipe recommendations that suit the user’s taste
preference but also provide nutritional information that promotes a healthy diet [22]. Pinxteren et al.
propose a method to recommend healthier alternatives to routine recipes for commonly selected
meals [19]. Different from these works, we aim to develop a recommendation service for blended tea.
This paper investigates the feasibility of such a service through a mobile application usability test and
a consumer acceptability test. It should be noted that the main focus of this study is not to propose a
new recommendation algorithm. Rather, we adopt the well-known content-based approach to develop
the mobile tea recommendation application.

There have been many studies on usability evaluations of mobile applications [23–28]. Some of
these propose methodologies for usability evaluations of mobile applications in diverse application
domains, such as mobile learning applications [24], mobile fitness applications [25], and mobile
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sale force automation applications [26]. In this paper, we evaluate the usability of our prototype
mobile application for tea recommendation. The usability measure for our evaluation is based on
previous works. However, our evaluation further covers other specific factors such as intention to
use and brand attitude regarding consumer behavior for tea recommendation. In addition, we study
consumer preference for the recommended tea, which is evaluated by users that have sampled the
recommended tea.

3. Methods

3.1. Development of TeaPickTM Mobile Application

Our application provides useful information on blended tea and recommends tea suited to the
preference of users. To build our recommendation logic, we adopt a content-based recommendation
approach among other existing approaches as the first step towards the tea recommendation service.
Collaborative filtering, which is another representative method used for recommendation systems
based on the similarity between users, requires the user rating or preference information from a large
number of users. However, it is difficult to apply this approach at the current stage since there is
no available user preference/rating database for various blended teas. Based on this study, it will be
possible to further develop a new tea recommendation service that utilizes the collaborative filtering
method or hybrid one.

For content-based recommendation, it is necessary to determine product attributes and calculate
user’s preference for products, and to determine rankings of products accordingly. To ensure effective
recommendation, it is important to determine what the main attributes of the products are and how
to express the user’s preference for them. Blended tea can be represented by a variety of attributes
such as flavor, health benefits, recommended drinking time, presence of caffeine, strength of flavor,
and ingredients. However, in blended tea selection, not all attributes are considered equally, but their
importance differs for each attribute. Moreover, it is rather complicated to consider all of these various
attributes to create a user’s preference profile. We collaborate with four domain experts to select the key
attributes of the blended tea and develop a database for blended tea. The four experts consist of one
tea sommelier (13 years of experience), two tea manufacturing experts (8 and 21 years of experience,
respectively), and one food and nutrition expert (22 years of experience).

The attributes of blended tea selected through our collaboration with the tea experts include flavor,
health benefits, recommended drinking time, two main ingredients, and presence of caffeine. Among
them, flavor and health benefits include a total of 9 factors, respectively. Recommended drinking time
includes a total of 5 factors. For this purpose, we first started with popular blended teas of one tea
brand (i.e., 34 teas) since there are tens of thousands of different blended teas available in the Korean
market. We collected information about the flavor, health benefits, and recommended drinking time of
those teas from the experts through a couple of rounds of surveys and interviews. To achieve a common
conclusion from the collected information, we adopted the Delphi method and determined the factors
accordingly. To represent the unique characteristics of each tea, the four abovementioned experts
assigned a score from 1 to 5 for each factor of flavor and health benefits. To develop a prototype of
TeaPickTM for our experiment, we target 18 commercial blended teas and build a tea attribute database
for those teas. Table 1 shows an example of the current tea attribute database.
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Table 1. Tea attribute database example.

Tea Attributes Factors
Tea

T1 T2 T3

Flavor

pure and fine tea flavor 3 3 0
refreshing forest flavor 0 0 0

cool mint flavor 0 5 0
lovely flower flavor 0 0 0

sweet fruit flavor 4 0 0
sour fruit flavor 0 0 0

fresh and spicy flavor 0 0 0
mild milky flavor 0 0 5

roasted toffee nut flavor 0 0 4

Health benefits

detox 2 2 2
beauty 3 3 3

slimming 4 3 3
refreshing 3 5 3
relaxing 2 3 2

digestion improvement 3 4 2
energy boosting 2 5 1

bad breath treatment 4 5 2
cold prevention 2 3 2

Recommended
drinking time

early morning - O -
morning - - -
afternoon O - O
evening - - -
all day - O -

In order to create a user’s preference profile, it is important to determine the tea attributes which
users need to specify their preferences for. It is also important to present the appropriate number of
attributes that the user can intuitively select and enter on the mobile screen. For this purpose, we
conducted an online survey to determine the key attributes of tea and their importance to generate the
desirable user’s preference profile. The survey respondents were 462 male and female adults, aged
19–59, living in six major cities in Korea. We examined the importance of health benefits, flavor, and
drinking time. The results show that the most important factor in selecting blended tea was flavor,
followed by health benefits. We thus assign a higher weight to the flavor than to other factors.

The main process of recommendation is to calculate the matching score of each tea for the user
preference and to provide the three teas that rank the highest as the recommended tea, as depicted in
Algorithm 1. The tea ranking operation is divided into two steps. First, the matching score of each tea
is derived based on the user’s input for their preferred flavor and health benefits, as well as the scores
given by the experts for the factors of tea attributes. As a result, the top 6 teas are determined, as can
be seen in 1-1 and 1-2 of Algorithm 1. The matching score is determined by calculating the score for
flavor and the score for the health benefits, and computing the weighted sum of the two. The score
for flavor or health benefits is calculated by adding the scores (as shown in Table 1) of the factors
selected by users. The weights of flavor and health benefits were set as 0.6 and 0.4, respectively, from
the results of the consumer survey mentioned above. Second, based on the user’s preferred drinking
time, the top three of the six teas are selected as recommended teas (see 2 in Algorithm 1). Priority
is given to the teas with the recommended drinking time determined by the experts that matches
the user’s preferred time. If there are multiple teas in the matching time zone, we rank teas in order
of the matching score of teas. The reason why we did not include the factor of drinking time in the
calculation of the matching score, as we did with the factors of flavor and health benefits, was that it
was not appropriate to assign a score to the time.
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Algorithm 1 Recommended tea selection algorithm

Input:
fu, a column vector for the preferred flavors of a user, fui = 1 if a user selects the ith flavor, otherwise 0
hu, a column vector for the preferred health benefits of a user, hu

i = 1 if a user selects the ith health benefit,
otherwise 0

tu, a column vector for the preferred drinking time of a user, tu
i = 1 if a user selects the ith drinking time,

otherwise 0
Tf, a matrix for the scores of the flavor factors of all teas from the tea attribute database
Th, a matrix for the scores of the health benefit factors of all teas from the tea attribute database
wf, a weight of the flavor attribute
wh, a weight of the health benefit attribute

Output:
ltea, a list of three recommended tea ids

//initialization
K← 3
C← 6
sT
← []

ltea ← []
//1-1. calculate a column vector, s, containing matching scores of teas given user preferred flavors and health
benefits
s← wfTffu + whThhu

//1-2. select the teas with top-6 matching scores
while size of sT < C do

idxMax← argmaxi(s)
sT
← idxMax

remove an element of s with index of idxMax
//2. select the top-3 teas that matches the preferred drinking time
for i← 1 to C do

if (recommended drinking time of sT
i = user preferred drinking time) then

ltea ← sT
i

if (size of ltea = K) then
break

if (size of ltea < K) then
for i← 1 to C do

if (sT
i is not an element of ltea) then
ltea ← sT

i
if (size of ltea = K) then

break
return ltea

Our prototype of TeaPickTM was implemented using the aforementioned recommended tea
selection logic. We designed the application’s UI in a way that allows users to intuitively choose their
preferred flavors and health benefits without any special assistance. Currently, the application asks
users to select at least one factor for three tea attributes to create a preference profile. Up to 3 flavors can
be selected from the nine, and up to two of the nine health benefits can be selected. We also designed a
screen showing recommended teas so that users can easily find out important information about the
three recommended teas. In addition, if a specific tea is selected from the recommended tea list, more
detailed information about the tea and how to make tea is provided. Figure 1 shows the screenshots of
the TeaPickTM prototype. Note that the current prototype is built in Korean for user study targeting
Korean users.
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Figure 1. Example screenshots of TeaPickTM prototype application. (a) A screen for starting
recommendation, (b) A screen for user preference input, (c) A screen for recommended teas. * The
current prototype is built in Korean for user study.

3.2. Experiment Setup

We conducted a user study based on survey questionnaires to evaluate our prototype application
to recommend blended tea, TeaPickTM. Our evaluation consists of two tests: the application usability
test of TeaPickTM and the consumer acceptability test for recommended tea. The former was designed
to evaluate the usability, usefulness, satisfaction, intention to use, and brand attitude regarding the
application and recommendation results after using TeaPickTM. The latter was designed to evaluate the
overall preference for the recommended tea after the participants sampled the tea.

Participants: We recruited 33 participants for our experiment. After the experiment, we excluded
two of them since their responses were incomplete. As a result, we analyzed data from total
31 participants. They included 17 males and 14 females and their age range was between 21 and 34
(mean: 25.3, SD: 2.82). Most of them were undergraduate/graduate students and some were office
workers. This study was conducted in accordance with Institutional Review Board of KOREATECH
(18120411). We gave the participants a brief explanation about the study purpose and obtained their
consent. Everyone voluntarily participated and was compensated with a meal coupon worth USD 5.

Surveys: The survey questionnaires consisted of two types: one for the app usability test (type A)
and the other for evaluating preference of recommended tea (type B). The type A questionnaire was
designed with 5 constructs. These were the usability of the TeaPickTM mobile application, the perceived
usefulness of the application, the satisfaction with recommendation, the intention to use the application,
and the attitude toward recommended tea brands (i.e., brand attitude). We included 5 questions per
construct based on the previous research [24,27–29]. The type B questionnaire was designed to evaluate
the overall acceptability after users had sampled the recommended tea. Both types of questionnaires
contained 7-point Likert scale questions (1 means strongly disagree and 7 means strongly agree).

Procedure: The experiment consisted of three parts. First, we briefly explained the purpose of the
study and the process of experiment. We then provided the participants with an Android tablet on
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which the TeaPickTM application was installed. Second, the participants freely used the application
while the experimenters observed how they used it and measured the total time they spent using it,
meaning the time from when they touched the application launcher icon until they said that they
were finished running the application. We allowed them to ask questions when they experienced any
difficulty using the application. After they finished using the application, they responded to the type
A questionnaire. In the meantime, the experimenters prepared the samples of three recommended teas.
Third, the participants tasted those tea samples and responded to the type B questionnaire.

To ensure that the experiment ran smoothly, we used Android tablets (Galaxy Tab S3, Samsung
Electronics Co., Ltd., Suwon, Korea) instead of allowing the participants to use their smartphones.
Also, we set up a tablet on a cradle (BANADA®S1 Stand, DMK Korea Co., Ltd., Bucheon, Korea) so
that the participants could use it stably. We used two tablets to allow two people to participate in the
experiment simultaneously.

Sample tea preparation: To prepare the tea samples, we purchased 18 tea products used to
implement the prototype of TeaPickTM. Among the commercial blended tea brands, we selected one
brand (LOOKOURTEA, RESH Corp., Seongnam, Korea) to avoid any differences based on the brand.
We prepared sample teas following the instruction to make tea shown in the package of tea products.
To avoid causing any difference in the flavor of tea caused by the experiments, we refrained from
shaking the tea bag while preparing the tea samples. We used commercially available bottled water
(Baek-sansu, NONGSHIM Co., Ltd., Seoul, Korea) to prepare the tea. To serve the tea, we used 13.5oz
white paper cups with no pattern (EVERYPACK, SJ Company Co., Seoul, Korea). To randomize the
three recommended teas for each participant, we put a label with a random sampling number on each
of the three cups and served them to the participant. After they drank one tea sample, we provided
water to allow them to rinse their mouth before they drank another tea sample.

Data analysis: We analyzed the collected data using IBM SPSS Statistics 25.0 (IBM SPSS INC.,
Armonk, NY, USA). A descriptive analysis was conducted to provide summary statistics. A frequency
analysis was conducted to analyze the characteristics of the sample. To test the reliability of our
questionnaire, Cronbach’s α was analyzed for each construct. In addition, we conducted an analysis of
variance (ANOVA) to analyze the difference in overall acceptability depending on the recommended
tea rank. We used Duncan’s multiple range test as a post-hoc test.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Evaluation of TeaPickTM

Application use time: The participants used the application for 116.5 s on average (SD: 65.4 s).
As shown in Figure 2, most of the participants used it for less than 3 minutes. They usually looked into
the recommended teas and their information after inputting their preferred flavor, health benefits, and
drinking time. While some only looked into the recommended teas, there were some participants who
checked other screens such as the tea list page and looked at all the tea information provided by the
application. Four participants used the application for more than 3 minutes.

Usability: Usability measures the extent that the relevant functionalities and menus of the
application can be used easily and conveniently while the users use TeaPickTM [28,29]. Table 2 shows
the average scores of five usability questions. The participants were highly positive about the usability;
the overall average score is 6.77 (SD: 0.46). The average scores of all five questions were larger than 6.5
and did not show large difference. Our current prototype is easy to use and its menu hierarchy is not
complicated. Also, most of the participants were undergraduate or graduate students in their 20–30s
who were proficient in using mobile devices and applications. We believe that they had no difficulty
using the application because they were able to select their preference and get the recommendation
results at once.
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Table 2. Usability of TeaPickTM.

Questions Mean (SD) Cronbach’s α

Usability

1. I had no difficulty in using this application. 6.77 (0.25)

0.734

2. I find that it is easy to use this application. 6.84 (0.45)
3. I learned how to use this application without any help. 6.94 (0.25)

4. I find that there is no inconvenience in the overall
structure of this application. 6.61 (0.67)

5. I find that most people could use this application
without difficulty. 6.55 (0.68)

Overall 6.77 (0.46)

Perceived usefulness: Perceived usefulness represents the application’s usefulness perceived
by the users after using TeaPickTM [28,29]. As shown in Table 3, the participants felt positive about
its usefulness; the overall average score is 5.56 (SD: 0.75). Of the 5 questions, the first three show
relatively larger scores than the last two. The first three questions asked whether the application would
be helpful for tea selection; most of the participants gave positive scores. However, questions 4 and 5
were rather broad; they asked whether the users thought this application would help with their daily
lives. We conjecture that this was the main reason as to why there were relatively more participants
giving lower scores. There were four and three participants who gave scores of less than four for
questions 4 and 5, respectively. For the first three questions, however, no participant gave a score of
less than four. We believe that most of the participants thought that TeaPickTM would be useful to select
their preferred blended tea.

Table 3. Perceived usefulness of TeaPickTM.

Questions Mean (SD) Cronbach’s α

Perceived
usefulness

1. Using this application would help me choose blended tea. 6.06 (0.77)

0.767

2. Using this application would help me choose blended tea with
a flavor I prefer. 5.77 (0.84)

3. Using this application would help me choose blended tea
matching my interested health benefits. 5.97 (0.98)

4. This application would be useful to my daily life. 4.81 (1.22)
5. This application would be useful to my healthy life. 5.16 (1.27)

Overall 5.56 (0.75)

Satisfaction: Satisfaction measures the users’ satisfaction with the recommendation results and
the application after they use TeaPickTM. On the whole, the participants were satisfied with the
recommendation results provided by the application; the overall average score is 5.64 (SD: 0.78) (see
Table 4). Of the five questions, four showed higher scores than the overall average. Only question 2 had
a lower average score than the overall average. While there are a large number of blended tea products
from different brands, our current prototype used 18 teas from one brand for recommendation. It
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might be that there were some recommended teas that the participants did not know, or that some
recommended teas were different from what some participants expected. We conjecture that this is the
main reason for the relatively low score of question 2.

Table 4. Satisfaction with TeaPickTM.

Questions Mean (SD) Cronbach’s α

Satisfaction

1. I am satisfied with the recommended tea provided by
this application. 5.68 (1.11)

0.805

2. I find that the tea recommended by this application is
the same tea as what I expected. 5.39 (1.17)

3. I find that the recommendation results provide the
information that I need. 5.71 (1.01)

4. I find that this application met my curiosity. 5.71 (0.97)
5. On the whole, I am satisfied after using this application. 5.71 (0.94)

Overall 5.64 (0.78)

Intention to use: As shown in Table 5, the participants were generally positive when asked about
their intention to use the application; the overall average was 5.3 (SD: 1.02). While four of the five
questions show an average score of 5 or more, the average score of question 1 is close to neutral. As can
be seen in the results of questions 2–4, the participants responded positively to using the application.
However, some participants gave a relatively low score regarding the installation of the application
on their own smartphone (question 1). A total of 9 participants responded negatively, 11 responded
neutrally, and 11 responded positively. We conjecture that this is mainly because the current application
is a prototype that provides only the recommendation of 18 blended teas from one brand. Also, it
might be that many participants did not feel the need to install the application on their smartphone
because they did not enjoy drinking tea.

Table 5. Intention to use TeaPickTM.

Questions Mean (SD) Cronbach’s α

Intention to
use

1. I would install this application on my smartphone. 4.10 (1.47)

0.835

2. I would use this application when I want to drink tea. 5.23 (1.43)
3. I would use this application when I choose a tea at a

tea shop. 5.35 (1.50)

4. I would use this application when I purchase a
tea product. 5.87 (1.02)

5. I would recommend this application to my friends who
like tea. 5.94 (1.06)

Overall 5.30 (1.02)

Brand attitude: The participants showed generally positive attitudes towards the brand of teas
recommended by the application. As shown in Table 6, the average scores are 4.81–5.39 for the five
questions; the overall average is 5.21 (SD: 0.92). The average score of only one question (question 5) is
less than 5, i.e., 4.81. Although the TeaPickTM application used in this study is not a branded application
for brand promotion, most of participants gave more than neutral scores for the brand attitude. We
conjecture that this kind of recommendation application will have a positive effect on attracting
new customers to the brand. However, even if the participants had a positive attitude towards the
recommended tea brand after using the application, this does not necessarily imply the intention
to purchase tea. For an in-depth study on purchase intention, it is necessary to conduct additional
experiments with a larger number of participants using an upgraded application with additional
functionalities such as purchasing.
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Table 6. Brand attitude.

Questions Mean (SD) Cronbach’s α

Brand
attitude

1. I have a good feeling toward the blended tea products
recommended by this application. 5.35 (1.05)

0.821

2. I find that the blended tea products recommended by
this application would be good for me. 5.39 (0.92)

3. I find that the blended tea products recommended by
this application would be reliable. 5.35 (1.14)

4. I would visit the brand homepage of the blended tea
products recommended by this application and explore

more in order to purchase them.
5.13 (1.41)

5. I am willing to purchase the blended tea products
recommended by this application. 4.81 (1.42)

Overall 5.21 (0.92)

4.2. Consumer Acceptance Test

Table 7 shows the statistics of overall acceptability for the three recommended teas. The average
scores are 5.61, 4.39, and 4.58 for the first-rank teas, the second-rank teas, and the third-rank teas,
respectively. The participants showed positive responses about the first-rank teas. Their responses
were also more than neutral on average for the second and third rank teas. As shown in Table 7, there is
a significant difference in overall acceptability according to the ANOVA test (p = 0.001). We conducted
a post-hoc test to determine where differences in overall acceptability were found. The Duncan’s
multiple range test shows that there is a statistically significant difference between the average score
of the first–rank teas and that of the second- and third-rank teas. However, there is no significant
difference between the scores of the second- and third-rank teas. We believe that the current result,
especially the rank 1 result, shows the effect of the recommended tea selection.

Table 7. Differences of overall acceptability by recommendation rank.

Recommended Blended Tea Rank Rank 1 Rank 2 Rank 3 F Value

Overall Acceptability 5.61 ± 1.05 a 4.39 ± 1.38 b 4.58 ± 1.40 b 7.958 **
N 31 31 31

Means with different letters (a–b) within the same row are significantly different by Duncan’s multiple range test.
(Mean±SD. ** p < 0.01).

5. Conclusions

In this paper, we study the feasibility of a recommendation service for blended teas, which has
not been addressed well by existing recommender systems. We design a mobile application, TeaPickTM,
that suggests blended tea suited to the user’s preferences, and develop its prototype through our
collaboration with domain experts in the tea industry. We conduct not only a usability test, but also a
consumer acceptance test to evaluate the prototype application and its recommendation results. Our
user study with 31 participants shows that they were positive about the recommendation provided by
our application and were generally satisfied with the recommended tea. We believe that this study is a
meaningful first-step towards a convergence research of computer science, consumer behavior, and
food science. It is expected to contribute to enhancing the development of recommendation services in
the tea industry, where it is important to adequately reflect consumer preferences.
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